APPETIZERS
ROTI (1) 3

Pan fried bread eat with condensed
milk as a snack or main course with
any curry

GREEN ONION CAKE

(1)

3

Geen Onion Cake make a great
accompaniment to Satay chicken,
Grilled chicken or any curry main dish

CRISPY TOFU (12) 8

Deep fried Tofu no batter, crispy eat
with peanut sauce and sweet chili
sauce

VEGGIE SPRING ROLLS (4) 8

Home made spring rolls vegetables
served with sweet chili sauce

MONEY BAGS (4) 8

Pork mince stuffs with coconut,
corn & pea, very crispy and tasty

E - SARN SAUSAGES (6) 8

A pleasant Thai style sausages.
No sauce needed it

GOLDEN PRAWNS (4) 8

Prawns roll deep fried with sweet
chili sauce

COCONUT PRAWNS (4) 8

Large prawns lightly breaded with
flour and shredded sweet coconut
flakes, deep fried until golden

CRAB PHILLY (4) 8

VEGGIE CURRY PUFF (4) 8

Curry puff is Thai snack. It is a small
pie consisting of special curry with
potatoes in deep fried

A traditional seafood house mix
between Japanese crab and
Philadelphia cheese wrap with
wonton deep fried.
Crispy outside smooth stuff tatse

FRESH SALAD ROLL (4)

MUSSEL SPICY SAUCE (4) 8

PRAWNS or TOFU 8

Healthy fresh herbs with mint, carrot,
lettuce and vermicelli noodle with
peanut sauce and sweet chili sauce

GRILLED CHICKEN 8

Chicken marinated Thai style, tasty
with sweet chili dipping sauce

CHICKEN SATAY (4) 8

Curry marinated chicken skewers
slowly grill with peanut suace

PORK DUMPLINGS (4) 8

Dumpling dough stuffed with mince
pork steamed and served with soy
sauce

PORK DIMSIM (4) 8

New Zealand mussels on the
half-shell, sauteed in a spicy
garlic and Thai basil.

MILLION
THAI PLATTER (A) 18

A selection of delicious appetizers;
Spring roll(2), E-sarn sausages(2),
Money Bags(2), Coconut Prawns(2)
and Steam dumplings(2)

MILLION
THAI PLATTER (B) 18

A selection of delicious appetizers;
Golden Prawns(2), Dim Sim(2),
Veg. Curry Puff(2), Chicken satay(2)
and Crab Philly (2)

Steamed Pork meat stuff into
wonton wrap eat with soy sauce

SOUPS
TOM YUM - A most popular Thai Soup. Thai herbs & lemongrass with

fresh mushrooms to give this soup its unique flavor. Choice of Chicken or
Prawns 7

TOM KHA - A famous of coconut soup with Thai herbs & lemon
grass with fresh mushroom choice of Chicken or Prawns 7
WONTON - A clear, flavorful soup broth with onions and bok choy,
carrot along with homemade wontons pork stuffed. 7

VEGGIE & TOFU - Clear soup, flavorful soup vegetable broth with
only vegettable and Tofu 7

WOR WONTON - A clear, flavorful soup broth with onions and bok
choy, carrot along with homemade wontons pork stuffed and add
choice of your meat 14

SALADS
PAPAYA SALAD (SOM TUM) - This dish, of shredded green papaya,
captures the essential flavors of Thailand; chili hot (or not),redolent with
garlic and fish sauce and tamarind sauce.Mixed with shredded carrot,
tomato and topped with roasted peanuts and prawns 14
MANGO SALAD - Inspired by the popular Thai salad is sweet and
sour nature of mango, filled with finely chopped mango, prawns, peanut
and chilies. 14
GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD - Chicken marinated Thai style,
tasty with herb , fishy and sour taste 14
CRISPY FISH SALAD - Fish lover, this dish is
with fresh herbs and mix to golden crispy fish 18

definitely healthy

GLASS SEAFOOD NOODLE SALAD - Glass noodle with
seafood and red onion, mint, shallot and shredded carrot mixed with
lime dressing 18

NOODLE
GO-RENG - Mie goreng also

PEANUT NOODLE

PAD THAI - Traditional stir-fried

TOM YUM NOODLE
SOUP - A most popular Thai

known as bami goreng, is flavorful
and mixed with chili jam stir fried
noodle dish in Indonesia, Malaysia
and Singapore
15 / 18
rice noodles with Thai herb, egg,
bean sprout tofu used with home
made tamarind sauce
15 / 18

PAD THAI HOR KAI

(EGG WRAP) - A famous Pad Thai

wrapped in Thai omelet, which is
served in worldwide.
17 / 20

DRUNKEN NOODLE

- Spicy stir fried instant noodle, basil,
and mixed vegetable.
15 / 18

- Rice noodle (same size with Pad
thai noodle) stir with peanut
sauce
15 / 18

Soup with rice noodle. Thai herbs
& lemon grass with fresh
mushrooms to give this soup its
unique flavor.
15 / 18

TOM KHA NOODLE
SOUP - A famous of coconut

soup with rice noodle Thai herbs
& lemon grass with fresh mushroom.

15 / 18

CURRY NOODLE SOUP

- Glass Noodle stir fried with mixed
vegetable in house special sauce.

- Inspired by Kow Soi the food in
northen of Thailand. The soup
gets it complex flavor foundation
from broth and curry
15 / 18

SE-EW - Thick flat rice noodle stir

MILLION THAI
NOODLE SOUP - Thai style

SINGAPORE - Very thin rice

15 / 18

PAD GLASS NOODLE

15 / 18

fried with sweeten soya sauce, and
vegetable
15 / 18
noodle stir fried with curry powder
mixed home sauce, and vegetable

15 / 18

spicy soup comes with rice noodle,
beanspourt and peanut. You can
feel all the taste in the same time

WONTON NOODLE
SOUP - Egg noodle soup with

clear soup broth mixed asian
vegetable and your choice of
meat (or only vegetable) 15 / 18

NEW DISHES
Veggie Curry Puff (4) Appetizers Go-Reng
Golden Prawns (4)
Appetizers Singapore
Crab Philly (4)

Noodle
Noodle

Peanut Sauce
Noodle
Mussel Spicy Sauce (4) Appetizers Jungle Curry
Curry
without
coconut
milk
Mango Salad
Salad
Chicken Lemongrass Stir Fried
Crispy Fish Salad
Salad
Orange sauce
Stir Fried
Appetizers

CURRY
GREEN - Authentic spicy green
herbs lime leaf, lemongrass with basil
and coconut milk. Green curry paste
contains galangal, which stimulates
digestion; tumeric which detoxifies
the body; and lemongrass, which is
useful for fighting against colds,
congestion, fever, cough and sore
throats.In addition to adding many
health benefits, green chili paste
also adds incredible flavor to an
already delicious.
15 / 18
RED - One of more popular curries,
it consists of paprika and Thai herbs
,basil and rich of coconut 15 / 18

YELLOW - Creammy curry with
curry powder and potato, crunchy
carrot and top with deep fried onion

15 / 18

PANANG - A popular dish
combine with sweet flavor who love
peanut curry with peanut suace
mixed with bean, red pepper,
carrot and broccoli.
15 / 18
JUNGLE - The Authentic curry

from Chiang Mai this is the curry
without coconut milk mixing
together the chili paste and
vegetable
15 / 18

GRILLED CURRY(CHICKEN)
- Chicken thighs the best flavor
tend to stay juicy with pineapple,
lychee, tomato and corn cut.
Sweet and a little bit sour from
juice of tropica fruits
18

THAI STEW BEEF

(MASSAMAN) - thick stew beef

with tamarind flavor, sweet and
sour which tasty as same time 18

STIR FRIED
BASIL STIR FRIED

- A traditional spicy dish with basil herb
which the essential oils found in Basil
have potent antioxidant
15 / 18

CASHEW NUT - A popular

dish very tasty stir fried with chili jam,
cashew nut, onions, broccoli and
red bell pepper
15 / 18

PEANUT SAUCE - The dish
comes with assorted vegetable stir
fried with peanut sauce taste pure
and fresh
15 / 18
OYSTER - Fresh vegetable

includes broccoli, carrot, baby corn,
mushroom, stir fried with oyster
sauce
15 / 18

GARLIC & PEPPER

- Most popular dish in Thailand no
spicy heat up except black pepper
smell garclic. Delicious !
15 / 18

GINGER - A healthy ginger herb

stir with assorted vegetable mushroom,
red bell pepper, broccoli etc. 15 / 18

VEGGIE, TOFU, BEEF,
CHICKEN or PORK $15
SEAFOOD $18

PRIK KHING - Dried
curry stir fried with lime leaves, red
peppers, green bean
15 / 18
SWEET AND SOUR

- A non spicy stir fried combine
with sweet and sour taste with
assorted vegetable
15 / 18

PONG KA REE - Egg stir fried

with dry curry powder, celery, onion
and red bell pepper. The unique
taste in Thai cuisine
15 / 18

PAD PED - A Thai dish consisting

of vegetables stir fried in a red
curry, known as curry paste with
milk and lime leaves
15 / 18

CHICKEN LEMONGRASS

- A very flavourful in Thai dish used
saute' technique with chili jam
and fresh lemongrass
15 / 18

ORANGE SAUCE - Equally

spicy and citrusy from fresh Orange
stired your choice of meat and
assorted vegetable.This orange sauce
will dress up in this dish
15 / 18

FISH (FILLET)

RICE

3 FLAVOUR - Crispy fried fish

THAI FRIED RICE

GINGER - Fried fish fillet on top
with green onion and ginger sauce
which you can feel graceful taste. 18

DRUNKEN FRIED RICE

- Spicy Basil fried rice with vegetable
and your choice of meat 15 / 18

TAMARIND - Fried fish fillet

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

ON THE SIDE

DESSERT

STEAMED RICE 2 / 4

DEEP FRIED ICE CREAM

fillet with three-flavored sauce
(sour, sweet and spicy) The key to a
balance between the three falvors. 18

with tamarind sauce. In Thai
cooking we love tamarind as a
combine sweetness and sourness
from fruit of Asia "Tamarind"
18

- Plain rice

STEAMED VEGETABLE 6 / 12
COCONUT RICE

- Sweet rice cook with coconut milk 3 / 6

- Original Thai style fried rice with
tomato, onions and egg with your
choice of meat
15 / 18

- Fried rice with curry powder ,
egg ,onions, carrot, green bean
and pineapple
15 / 18

- Our signature deep fried coconut
and ice cream topped w/whipped
and sauce
(Strawberry, Caramel, Chocolate) 7

COCONUT ICE CREAM

- Plain coconut ice cream topped
w/ pineapple and lychee 6

COMBINATION DINNERS
DINNER FOR TWO SET A

37

DINNER FOR TWO SET B

42

(1-Starter, 1- Curry, 1- Stir Fried, and small bowl of Rice)
Starter
Any Appetizers or Soup
Curry
Geen, Red, Yellow, Panang or Jungle
Basil,Cashew nut, Peanut, Oyster, Garlic & pepper, Ginger, Prik khing,
Stir Fried Sweet & Sour, Pong Karee, Pad Ped, Lemongrass, Orange sauce
Rice
Steam Rice or Coconut Rice

(2-Starter, 1-Noodle, 1-Fried Rice )
Any Appetizers or Soup
Noodle Go-reng, Pad Thai,Drunken ,Glass Noodle, Se-ew, Singapore,
Peanut, Tom yum, Tomkha, Curry, Million Thai or Wonton Noodle
Fried Rice Thai fried rice, Drunken Fried rice, Pineapple fried rice

Starter

DINNER FOR FOUR SET C

(1-Platter, 1-Soup or Salad, 1-Any Dish, 1-Curry, 1-Stir fried,
and a Large bowl of Rice)

75

Starter

Million Thai Platter A or B

Soup /
Salad

Tomyum, Tomkha, Wonton , Wor Wonton, Veggie & Tofu or Papaya,
Mango, Grilled chicken salad

Any Dish You can choose any dish from our menu
Curry

Geen, Red, Yellow, Panang or Jungle

nut, Peanut, Oyster, Garlic & pepper, Ginger, Prik khing,
Stir Fried Basil,Cashew
Sweet & Sour, Pong Karee, Pad Ped, Lemongrass, Orange sauce

Rice

Steam Rice or Coconut Rice

Available

*Upon request
Vegetarian, Gluten free,
Contain peaunt,
Seafood, Spicy

